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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 20, 1966
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Thomas A. Waller, Paducah attorney, was the featured speaker
at the first general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club's new
The case of the Cionurionw ealth
club year.
vs Clarence Eldridge charged with
Waller
attorney of long
possession of liquor, was being
standing was a member of a 50tried today in • Cabmen 'Circuit
rnan cenenteee appointed by Gov.
(bait. The mutt resumed the
Breathitt, to draft the pruposed
case at 12 30 today
changes in the 75-year-old K enRose Kale', indicted for the
tucky constitution. The oonwnittee
murder of her husband, will be
wee me-de up of one man from
tried on Ocr.,aber 10.
Looted out die window early des each senatorial district, three men
Charles Housden, charged with
state
the
an
nut
large,
was
at
morning arid a young equirrel
odd checking. pleaded gunty and
the
two W.
ca-governor. and
slitglng up on his tack feet on
was sentenced to one year at
top of a mound of out. 'coking S Senators . Twenty-two months
Eddyeele. A mason for prabiltion
at ate house. He wee riot too of ha rd work and concentrated
is pending
pent/Med at our looking at hen. effort from these 50 dedicated men
Witisamn CioEme, who was reHe was not eating or anything, has produced a much needed returned te Calicrivey County from
of an out-of-den &Emu nt
:just sitting there with hie front
face
to
Tennessee
Ontenbia.
feet held' dose to him as though he said
charges here, had eta probation
Mr. Weeer said that In the pest
he was halt booking things over.
everted and the COU23 ordered
50 years mankind tad made more
that he serve two years at EMTAfter lidding this positian for progress than an all of history bevile He was charged with forarid this is tie le
sine time he went on ar-ross
gery! according to the court clerk,
back of the act yard and a- son for updattrer the 75-year-old
and had been probaeed.
round to the front where he dined present ooniatution.
William B. Bean, charged with
nItaTAR Wailer. Paducah attorney, spoke las t night on Lae new proposed constitution for the
Sill
Ole
dad
aged
meeker
The
on Hickory Nuts.
°aid destetion, state at the first general meeting of the Murray Woman's Club. It the left is Mrs. David Gowan',
iTt
of Rights is moonmeated
nail
suthe chore e. He wen given
dub president. Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president of it e Kentucky Felleratkin of Wstusn's Claes is at
This one was really young and proposed new conelleallen exactly
spended serge nee on condition
the rigid.
definitely Men the Spring crimp: as' It appear aki the ced one, exthat he Pay $100 each month for
cept that there she three additthe support of his children.
Third oldest got • big lack wit lona provisions.
Mr. Weiner aalK) stated that lin
of our oid high steel ennui&
The pictures of "cid Dad" in hb *REA, the Kentaicke Bankers Asia,
an !Ceramics, °aerie prakieria
Nit school days brought pies
laughter. At the time we did not Kentucky Federation of Woman's
NeetteiZers aid friends of Cures
think we looked so funny. We Clubs have all approved tat now
Michael Sunhat as Meted
Brooks co/ Ind housed his tee
otentitution He mud that adop- proadent of Mire Sherwood Potts'
thought we were hot Muff.
bum crop recentty Mr. Brain
Ilea of the new diorama* as pe- seventh grade section if Karksey
Is not able to wet.
the
of
women
the
wen
to
ping
not
about
n/WNW
bed
real
Riernentary School. Witte Gamble
lift
Those heiping were Bank Tayu horcbred Club mencer bet gala kid the college studenis be- Is vice-president. Sandra Hargrove
lor. Wilbam Tay-1°14. Den
who
canna
the
are
thee
In
Got name
good shape MUNI
Is secretary, and Berry Rase is
Bane Wilkereon. Monroe
ilkMid told the wife we were going. have liken the time to study it, treasurer
Mrs. C. C. Lowry cis litur4
- erson, 'William Payne, Ersei Andbewared by the toot that
T ok our shins off and relexed. He
The sang leader In Rhonda president of the Kentucky
Sy AL ROSSITKA Jr.
Charlie
Heman
ers.
Rickman.
in last rRa audeerre Sack
' &.e was moat* supper and it the In
Andy Armstrong, Janice renition of Women's Clubs,
t
Prat interaatlestal
Darnell. Earl Owens, Bobby Hahad studied the b=hues at
smelled pretty good.
ilpengurnery.. and C W. Hassell issued a call fcr the fan
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Hall,
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garne leaders Pet Tani and meeteng and conference to be
Myers, Nov11 Pecibignas, United abates rocketed ati Mond
Bunk
Ti. know you get to that point
Kathy Hopkins are In charge of September 76-27 at Ciebe's Motigt
Kenlign Ethane Dewey baslide Surveyor lunar WOO lint on
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are Joe Cress, Wanda Crain Clare
"Without the Past There Is No
Lamb, and sorr.e other arose la mese
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names were not amiable
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ersschool of Murray State
Burton. Mee LOUIS! Perry. Mrs r77-1444 Ma headed begvord a more
some sport behind the sports prode. at the banquet to be held
Intl Attune Mrs Carl Christen- diftscult approach into a rougher,
ves-el at Mall
, m eater
Monde)
bery Edison Hopkins, Min Treva aster-marred area on the moon's
Another guest will be Prof.
Peay,, Jack Mini ns. Mrs. Wren airfare.
George Wallace is domPaul Shahan of Murray State
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year's pack and signing new memMI°. Cliffard
voters who are ccniervateve, bepest president if the GenWare
Mike firer a pie on feuny, bers
lieve In staties rights and believe
If the spidery apacerenft dupleSixteen new a pplicatIons were eral Federation of Women's Clubs,
the rand day of the (clansment
Vat the itederal government has
costes the perfomva nee of Surveyor
to end the 36 holes with • 147. token and nest aid members will address the deiegates at a
bean e too pow erful and wields
"Chin Nurture Or Baby- I, it will lower itself gently onto
Buddy Hewitt was second with a were present along with several luncheon on September 26 Her
too =do Influence over tee *YID
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to
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the club yew Thundery evere ng,
district will be -the hostesses for
Mr. =kite net've if Minas, payioad on Its 63-hour voyage toten erty golfers ene cred the two
September 22. at 7 30 with Mrs.
the three die event.
received his A. B. from Eureka ward the moon
second of Is kind
C C Lowry, presider* of the day meet, the
Among those from Murray who College,. Eureka. lama and his
"All systems are looking good
L D Miner underwent mejor
In the city.
Kentucky Federation of Wanen
surgery at the Puller Morgan will be in attendance at the state B. D. from college of The Bible, at this time" the ipsioe agency
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have the seacecraft hap a few
Prof. Auburn Wells,
Om Lee Lyons of 415 North 5th
Street, driving R 1962 Chevrolet
Science Department of Murray Madan to • new renting Point. Ite
two door. R115 po reed on Payne
State University, will speak at tile camera anal then photierraph
Street wanner for •the tiedPic to
Octaber illeh meeting on 'The the imprint loft by one of its
▪ '
pals when Ihrin car was hit by the
B M "Ned" Coleman of Mur- Moral Aspects Of The K en tufty three legs during the initial landing
1982 Dodge two done driven by ray Route Two was scheduled to State Oonstitution Relation."
Surveyor 2's target is a snail
Michael Zirecovic.h of Evansville, undergo surgery today at the ,
lid., as he was makilig a
pain loostert almost in the exact
Baptist Me
-mortal HapLs1. Memcenter...at the moon's cabbie face
turn off North 12th onto
pihn, Tenn He entered the hosMonth cloudy
West Kentucky
and Orin the miekile of the• side
S et. actionctng to Lyon& Pret
e pital on Marian
beet of petential Appdb astrothrough Wedneraity v. eh
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•
ad the Lyons' oar hitting the. Zinko- Cries Clamp 0round cssnmuuitty
cerseional light hate
Both the Murray Pdike Dept;rt- naut landing ifes
"We're very a muous to know
rich car
ternoon and early aright. Hatt
and hies been employed by the m nit and the Murray Fire DeWinds
partment reported a quiet after- whether the etarade dines of this
this afterrinon near 70
ASCS office this mennier.
RAKE SALE
snail mare sea are anything like
west 10-15 mins per hour Low
noon and night on Monday .
- - - -tonight 56 Hen Wednestley 68
The Pere in venerated four ac- what we experienced in Oman us
IS HOSTESS
A bake sale all be held at
Procellaken Ocean of Stems,"
_
Outlook for Thursda - Partly
cidents early Monday mom
Vetda'n Sundries in Hazel on Satcloudy
Mrs Clyde Downs will be hos- which were reported in Monday's Miwilteky and before Yemen.
urday, September 24. darted at tels for the meeting re the Mag- Levue (if the Ledger tic Timm They
FREE PUPPIES
6 sin 3565:
nine am, sponsored by the Hazel azine Cub to be held Thursday. tared nitatione fa- ricit having
K Ardente I Ake
Woman Ctub.
below den 302 2
ineeterriber 22, at 2 30 p.m at the one sticker and for u n nee-emery
beFour puppies are available as
Membere of the club Mid all Murray
Woman's Club
House. noise, worionling to department
A Hark ley Lake 3666, up 0.1,
pen They are about five weeks
07
kinds of baked rake will be on Members please note change in records.
,end
kw don 302 1,
sale Proceede will go toward civic meeting date. Mrs. Ines Auden
Firemen reported that they did old Anyone Weenie to have one
Sonnet, 5.43, mast 5.57.
ISdEr link on
projects of the dub.
3-500.
.
net receive any tails on Monday. RA a pet thoule call 76
Moon sets 9 47 pin.
in president of the club.
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Mrs.Lowry
Issues Call
For Meeting

Michael Burchett To
Head Kirksey Grade

areT

Tobacco Crop Cut,'
Housed By Friends

Surveyor II
To Attempt
Ir. Soft Landing

Mike Holton
Wins City
Tournament

Scout Pack 145
Meets On Monday

i

'Of
M
WN

Rev. Elliott Speaker
For Men's Fellowship

ten,

21

Ellen Watson Is
Home Furnishing
State 4-H Winner
ERen Watson, a Member of the Furratings. Because of this she
inn!
4-H Teen, Club was rbuned 1966 will receive a trip to the Nat
State Project Champion in Horne 4-H Congress in Chicago. Tea
was announced recently by Dr.
Ray R. Raisin, Cheirrnan of 4-H
Extension Programs at have/tit,
of Kentucky. She will leave November 27 and return Saturday.

Fall Mission Study
Conference Will Be
Held Here Thursday

•

Zata Department To
9Open Club Year

if

December 3.
Mr
Ellen le the daughter
and Mrs. Gene Ed Watson of
Lynn Grove, comrounity. She Is a
student at Calloway County High
Sdh.00l and a member of the
Sophomore class.
Ellen is 14 and has been a 4-H
member since she wee 9 years
She as carried the Home bre
proveratinE - ;inject for 4 years
and had been a Dietrict Project
Otssimplas Mob of the 4 years.
Her work on the project lies consisted at ratiniehang chairs and
desk, abiling the wens of her
room, making curtains for 3 win dows. asking a bedspread, purchasing a bedroom suite and converting a HoRywood bed to a
couch. the is • Jr Leader for her

a

Thursday, September 22, is the
set fur the' nen Mission Study
Oorderence to be held at First
Methodist Church here in Mumbegin
wall
meeeng
my. The
pensiotk at 9:30 sin and denial-a aide *Inch at neon.
There will be nuniery facilities
available.
Expected to attend the meeting,
which will geese unified churchwide Melees, are ministers of local churches • reeresentath ee of
been* of Chrestam &cal ConEduce:Ion, arid Wawa,
cern
secretaries of Missumery Educedon of the Woman's Society of
Chastain Service and the Wesleyan Service Guild, and secretaries of Spiritual Life in these
..
g mune
Literature to b.--used with the
yew 'a mession studieswill be on
hinten

Emile Warren Dies
At Mayfield Hospital
fitireft of 11.4efleld
,
halC 0 '1
Route One, brother of Irvin Warren of Murray died Su nay at
liceptal. He
the Futler
wes 59 year. of age
Mns. Inc
Suresons are tins
Warren, son Joe of Berton,
deughter. Mrs. Charles Yates of
Plana; mother, Mrs. Oder OR ver
of Tennessee sister, Mrs. Herbert
Roberts if Tennessee: two guardchildren: and his brother.
Final nites will be hdkl Wednereiay at two pm. at the Cuba
Church of Cihrtet with 0-0. McKendree and Edmond Prather ofThe Byrn Funeral Horne of
May n eti is in charge of the arrangements

,MSU Women's Group
Will Hold Party

L. D. Miller Has
Major Surgery

I

Vol. LXXXVII No, 222

10* Per Copy

11111 Liquor Case _ .
410111
Being Tried
By Court

Thomas Waller Is Speaker
.For General Meeting Of MWC

•

n Far-

30
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The Murray State University
Yeoman's 'Sadety Is sponnoring a
welcome party for neernmers on
Baeurday. September. 24. at 2 30
p.m in the home economics reception hall at the unavereity
All fun time stair and faculty
wives are invited to attend, Inviatica were nailed to rue time
faculty and Mall women and
wives through the campus mall.

• ) at LaYnill GrOVe.
She has completed protects In
eanatig, foods and elating also.
"Miss Watson writes a column
"Cenoway Capers"- for the Ledger
and Tense which concerns "goings
on" at Galloway Cowley High
School.

* * *
Lynn Dunn and
Janey Kelso
441 Champions
Lynn Dunn amid Janey Kelso
were named Pathan Area 4-H
Project Gharnpors,Saturday. September 17 at the LaCenter Elenierany School at Is Center,
Ky. Lynn was carnelian in tete
_Entonenege and Jitney was canTurn in the dog envied Lynn is
a member of the New Ooncord
4-H Out, and Jarray a a member
of the Lynn Grove 4-H club.
Other 4-H megnbers from Calloway county arid ribbon.% won inabides, Clothing. Vicki Humphreys,
WeedLynn Grove. blue riblenn
wort, Kim Puckett, New Concord,
blue ribton ; Ft-In(%) and Home
Alexander
Karen
Management
Puerile College Hate blue ribbon
Ikea. Jitney KRIS°, blue ribbon;
Photography and Rabat Jeanne
New Cloncord, red rhArran
bon ; Electric, Jill Crag, Haat,
red ribbon
Leaders attending this meeting
Included: Mr. and Mrs. James
Puckett arid Mrs. Cecil Like,

dpand

Ned Coleman To
Undergo Surgery

loft

55Th mad

Monday Quiet For
Police, Firemen
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Raiders Say
They're Repeat
Of Last Year

pilieLegmeD by LEDGER & TIMES PUISLISKING COMPANY. him. i
consobdauon of the Murray
The Calloway Tunes, and The
Times-Herald, Octooer 2U, 192e, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to 1141410L1 any Advertiairtg, Lettela to the Editor,
Cr Adobe Voice delis which, In our opinion, are not for the beet mlialtelet of our readers.

like Almanac

by Cease Press Litereatimoi
NATIONAL REPliliSENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 16•11
Today is Tuesday. Sept. 30, the
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time A Life Bldg., New York N.Y.;
Herd day of 1966 with 1O2 to folStephenson Bldg., Detroit, Michlow.
Entmed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
The moon is berween ite new
Second Case Matter.
phase end first quarter.
iebalicRLPTION Bang6. By C11/211M in M.11111U. Par we
atie. per ustaiik
Vie mositaag stars are Semen,
$1.10. In Calloway and adjoining count.ies, per year, $4.50, elsewhere, $8.00. Jupiter. Mara and Venus.
The es eraIng mar is Saturn.
'Tao Outstanding Civic asset al a Community is the
whole: Herbert PutArtler!Olin
laSseprity id its liewrptspee
nam Was burn on due day in
1861.
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 20, 1966
On this thy uì history:
In 1119. Portuguese navigator
Perdu:wad Magellan began • voyage to find a western paasage to
Magethui
Although
the Incites
By LNIILD MILS% INTEZNATIONAL
cited, one of the Lave vessels cornATLANTIC CITY. N.J. - Arthur Goldberg, U.S. Ambas- Osten the trip around the world.
In MS, financed chaos reached
sador to the United Nations drawing a parallel fog the United
a dare and the New York Stunt
Steelworkers' convention between labor prObl011111. and LIM
laidienge clued as doors.
United States' position in Viet Nam:. le 1861. Voce Preeldent Chester
"'Grievances were recognized and written into law in lila A. Arthur be.aune the flat 'Preorderly way and so it is with the international community. sident
the Untied States upon
But the road to peace is not easy "
the death of President Junes A.
Oa rfield
KENILWORTH. Ill.-- Police chief Robert Daley, on the
In 1960. Sakiln11111 Naiad* adprogres made this far in the investigation into the brutal mitted 13 African naMma in the
opening of a turbulent General
murder of 21-year-old Valerie Percy:
"We don't have a lead so far, but I think this crime is Assembly session Wended by several Communist :enders. mendeventually going to be solved."
tog Soviet Premier 1Chnishchev.

Quotes From The News

GRENADA, Miss - Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., to Negro
youngsters beaten when'they tned to integrate public schools:
"You stand in glaring contrast to those who would beat
little children. You are the ones who are superior, and they
are inferior'

A thought for the day - Engbah mulosupher Jotui Locke aid:
em a man
-It is one thua to
that he is in error ern another
to put ben in pusaamon al
• truth"
WASHINGTON - Sen. Wayne Morse, G.-Ore., on the
oPeng OI an Inquiry by the Senate Foreign Relations CoMMittee Into the American buildup in Thailand:
-They i the admuustration) dare not tell the American
people just before an election what they kre Committing us
for in Thailand"

Veterans
News

By JOE GREEN
t'Pl Sports Writer
yoRle LPG - Defending
national champion Michigan State
end ligiasoonng UCLA. rinds in
Use Rule Bowl game last Jan. 1, tothy IttliShed one two in the first
tnated Press lateniatiocial
we
no,
jor sole MICE'S ratings.
Metegan Slate, whidi landed , cc
kip or she UM ratings fast nor
ouly to have a perfect mason mare
at b> the Bruins on New Year's
, was back Si es accustomed
No. 4 position after crusting Sarni
Carolina Sean 25.10 Saturday in
its owing game.
no
The IAM4IMMAX4M
Sgeirtans refins44.0:040. „AT
eeivaiti 14
•

Q, - I receive a pension iron
the Veterans Administration. I have
awn money Ai the bank and I aim
wondering if I,, have to report the
interest on the account to the VA?
A. - Ail manna inoluding
tenet hien bank accounts mut be
MPtalcd W the VA in the Year received.
Q. - Can I attend a trade school
overseas under the new O. 1. Bill?
A. -- A iinignan of elitalMMOM 12111,71
be pursued only at an approved
educational uesottitiuo of higher
Mamas overstate.
Q. - I bought a home with a
G. I. loan as 1962. My wife is now
conifinal to a wheel cheer, and
canna maneuver steps to the baseinebt or to the senand floor Can I
sell this beim and buy another onestory bane with a 0 I. hen?
A. - Your wifee dality la a
compelling reason for selling your
present home But the VA =at be
released front all fahecnIllA *Mai
on the first. property Gantact your
VAttemonal Ohne for deitads.

Potreo from the *COO UPI board
Of wadies, to due Old 240 for Si
nal:WOW Brunei
UCLA, the Magi, Wun
when it cepaind Ills Athletic As
snositim of Wastion nonentities
title and finished SIMI In OW nat.
Mak °veriest its ammo
OVIMplAWerbig ashion
ins of baptism PilailaireS•
Otte other AAWU acticioi and two
of Withrow Sites rimis for the
Sig Ten crown also cracked Me
TYPHOON NM FORMOSA
cup 10 Southern Chilgunda, 1112MAY6
Pumas"
rains and winds M Typhoon Mee the sivicational Mike °arras, was
lulled at kart two persona injured third and Michigan and Purdue
90 and drove 10,000 from their ranked sixth anti seventh, respect.
homes, the police adinuastration iveiy.
LUC. whose lastesinute defeat to
announced Saturday The typhoon
the erms-wm, Bruins as MO cost
swept over southern Poramalt
the Tritons a tile to die atm WO%
day
threw a rugged Weems at Tema
in es opener and emerged with it
Ule triumph The Tneerdit itiollinted MA) first place mai and 1116
pgsnis
-lieu-an,a 31-0 winner over Oregon Slate, received 153 points to
119 for Purdue. which meets Notre
Dame in a nationany-televteed megap with a 70-yarti punt return in ta* Saturday is South Bend. Ind.
Sic final minute Mx Che Ocelhawts 'Me Irish are tied for lath in Sc
natied him before he made the big ratmirs with Georgia Ti,
tarne dirt
Alatainia and Nebreeka, Orange
WM:quarterback Larry Mathews Bowl
rivals nine months ago, wen
sowed a tiro-yard plunge in the fourth and fifth. The Crimson Tide,
elnirpeliled and Paul Harrah toot •oho were
aciesdifed the No 1 tenni
etserge
the kicking section,
by foe coadhes, hate yet to play
gain lermessee State me epuered this 911LBUI1 while Nebraska strugon by the running Of 9allMblid1 Mike gled to a 14.10 1. LSetury
over Texas
Yourit on the Murray. Kerialifingy Chressien Oa Saturday.
Nebraska
home field The score wee Me • we. third in the final 1015
ratings
pendulum until the Pirates gabliet1 while Mitaina was fourth_
it on the fourth swing and took the
Perini. Arkansas and Misiouri
Module margin
heed out the ebte group in Wirth
Young
punctuated
a
38.yard nosh and 10th places reepectiveh
asirciiitien be went over from the Parade and Missouri each Fealehed
gine yall :me but off left tackle oil a Big Ten dub in their fins
The young Murray team play but- games and Artansas rallied for a
terfineers with the illipdtin four 14.10 win over Oklahoma State.
Mom and It landed al the Fast
Bierior's paissarg Bears. who ImbibTennetwe lap three thugs
ed Syracuse two weeks eito, turined
Spilt end Aaron
Maratia and the second 10 in llth place wttle
quarterback Jim Guice worked out soother Southwest Conference warn.
in Eastern Keniucky in a Clarks. Southern Methodiet. occupied 44th
ville. Tenn_ with three totacticlown
Miami of Florida rode a stunpave& the Maroons booed the ning 34.3 victory over Cies-ado in.
wham on Austin Peep. Woo awned to 18th place while southeastern
yp with a 7.0 lead on a lour-imt corderenoe clubs occupied three of
by hiltbeek John Ogigal. and r LOW the Met five pneetions. Loulatene
an 8-7 Mad at the inteeenbilion
State ranked 16121 idth Tanamese
Marshall took the ROOM maw from 17th and Masesippi High.
stubborn Morehead Slaty Is MOW.
one State, eta* doein't open
bead Ky, 77 20 with lindlneek Mick- its seamen until this Saturday, was
ey. Jackman making two Iletledowits. lath snd Washington 710th.
Marshal was riven an early lead
Michigen received two first-place
when Jackson's U-yard punt re- votes and Plaids. Notre Dame and
turn Put the score at 6-0 and later f3oaniern Methodist, which routed
the Junior. wait Jun, a minute WO 1111 nois 26-7, each eztawarded one
awls a Welke, on a five yard me. I/Wee.
Arteries Mew betted dom Ten.
The Spartans:Oho are not eligible
name Tech Saturday Mae 40-13 fee gee Role Bowl this semen beat Jaiwabaro. Are Junior end Ger- mew ef esederince rule. returned
ald .kaaper punted records in re- iggresimateir two-dun:1s at that
ceptions and pawing for Arlatheas ellampionelkip team, including fiset
when be onatobed nine wows for allemitell but Clinton joss gee
101 mrds and one touchdown
411BU did- lobes its 0111The Indians, who scored thee Maidkit eiusterbaci, loft Judge,
fifth out of 16 mart with Tech. but his ._.L
4, Reny Ran,
toot We direction of Jim Keane who at up two touchdown; and
topped 14 of 21 pa-ses tor WI
lel
vas-dc and a touchdown.

Lau

TmFga.

Rose Bowl Rivals Are Rat* *
One,Two By UPI's First Poll

By 17altail Preis International
Middle Tenne,iee State thyme.
My the defending Ohio Vailey Con.
fererwe champion. Me served notice
dait it win or hard to creitend with
All the
ideas. steed by him weeping, and shewing the again the >var.
costa and garments- Dorcas made, when she was with them.
The Blue Realer& seeking an tan-Arts 9:211. precedes:eel Mid miliescutive OVC
When you are gone will broken-hearted beneficiaries tine. tripped Pensoople. Navy. one
of the streesest servicelesero. 14-12,
stand around weeping'
,
at Murfreesboro. -Dori. eigazdati
WPM

A Bible Thought For Today

Ten Years Ago Today

Anheugh an 41Pbe conference
tomes opened thee imam abatordaY
and flationlso noes. only two of
The Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce is to be the the mouser comese in the Segue
host to the JayCee Chapters of thia rekion this weekeud log earydnigs Erstem Epseeeky Nat
In Tennessee toile , thigeWalty
a meeting to be held at the Keulake Hotel
looft/P victories over
Rev Paul T Lyles will be the evangelist fur the revival Malted
Moan Pray WM and Murray, Ky
Meeting at the Lynn Grove Methodist Ctiurch. A period 0
University 36-16. respectively.
Gospel singing will be led each evel.in by Professor Robert
In the Middle Tennessee-Matey
Baar of Murray State College
Pvt. James Mason Churchill, son of Mr. and Mrs Max H. attain Blue Resdre eltelieleLer sees
Churchill, Sr, is home on a ten day leave. Churchill was at- Ilidging &nose widened the victory
tached to Platoon 171 of the 1st Battalion of the Marine Base
FLEE TO WEST
at Paris Island, South Carolina Pvt. Churchill will be stationLEDGER•TLMEs SILK

ed at Camp Lejune. North Carolina
Miss Inez Wilson, daughter of Mr and Mrs ChesleY Wll0GETITNCIE2e, Germanr re sor., became the bride of Jimmy Mt-Ger-worth, son of Mr. and
Two East Germans fled safety a
Mrs Ckro Butterworth. on September 15
dem Communist mine heals and
barbed wire to Wet Germane Fri.
thy. custom authorities reportei
Antonia)* The refugees were a 21year-01d miner and a 10 year-tin
bncidayer
MUSSAVIIJUSIID CAA liAlttiAllif CIENTLit
•

READ THE MEER'S CLASSIHEOS

a
•
•

CAIN & TAYLOR'S

•
•

Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
••7111. SESVIcE THAT MADE Mille COEN= FAMOUSMAIN at 6th STREET

"The He-it In Service .
ham

Phone 753-580

hest of Gasaiine"

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Ptione 753-9111
Across from Jerry's Restaurant
meeeiwyeee
airt
T1404
0 • •TKYTTLEA- IFIL,
•
7
•
WE GiVe Tile %%FRE I 114,

The Western Kentudty Mate Una.
vertu, Hilltrapers beat out a 42-21
win over St Joeepbs Saturday In
Bowling Green, KV.
Kentucky-% Jim Vortices. who was
out Met year with lnietries gave
the Tilimrs three touchdowne
Johnny Vance anther Kentucky
freshman, took eight posses for 114
yard% arid scored Western's fird
touchdown an a one yard dash in
ow second Perini

WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
or

IALTY

PILASC RAPTI()N ti A tor

We Have It - We Will fret 1.4 -

It Can't Se MI6
..immamemso..m.m.--ammommaMIS

edmiesititt 14

Westview Nursing Home

1111AGIOY Capt. Byron Vcett..sinas 34. who emettaanded
the Oreek cruise ship Yarmouth Castile when it burned
and lark with nee of 09
lives Ina yeah leaves the
ferieral building DI MIAMI,
Fla., after being granted U.
8 citizenship

Mit. (ROUBLES?
and Oddraaa

tom

operated

without regard to revs, color or national origin.

By United Press International
Amerioan Lomas
W. L. Pct. GB
Baltimore -92 58
613 Detroit
83 WI
.563
0
Minnesota -83 68
550
9'4
Chicago
.5011
11
M '79
iDelitornia -74 76
.4163
18
Cleveland -76 77
.403
16
Kamilla Clity
70 81
.466
Mii
Boehm
6906
449254
athellibigton
67 86
2/114
New Tort -66 M
434
27
Ilieedho's newits
Bait, 1.1 (lattf. 9, 10 tatireel
Timegers Probable Pitchers
Baltimore at Kansas City - Pea
bus 14 vs. Hunter 8-10.
Cialiforins at Doroit - Ohmic'
1044 va. Wilson 13.10.
Mituweota at Cieveisid - Si.
veil 13-5 vs. Sieberg 16-7.
Boston at Washington
Pletcher
33 vs. likhert 15-14.
Chicago at New Tort - Roden
9-12 vs. Bahnsen 1-0.
Weglocaskors Games
Salt, at Kan OW. ninkst
California at Detrolit. bight
at Clevehrid, tight
at Washingten. nag*
00rily games scheduled)

Baton

ble broke an 41-8 tie in the sixth inMeg and helped reliever Moe Orsburivisky notch in sixth vsotory.
Juck Sanford suffered Sc km.

the Pirates upended the ..611111
National League
Francisco Giants 16-1 in 11 innings
W. L Pct, GB
and the New York Metz beat the
law Angeles - 816 61
501 MOU2A4213 Astros 1-0 in 10 Innings in
Pinglimph -- WI 63
500
114 the only other NI, activity.
see
4
SAM Ptimaleaci es es
Orioles Trim Angels
- 80 71
5110
0
79 71
ka. Loin;
5417
914
leggpeaeoling
Sailimore Or.
The
Clepahleat- 71 77
480
16e.
hire trimmed the Laillimia ba
67 86
436 23
eat,- -Aiimems
ii-e• Is
62 00 401
Misr Ten
•
54 96
MIO
34a Lamm wee
Chicago
Shusete hit Ma KO
Menday's Results
homer and Hai Whey followed imoPitts. 6 San Fran 1, 11 inning'
=pia eater with a grand AM hoN. Y.
Willa 0. 10 inns., night
mer as the Plna44311 rallied for Ave
Lairangedes 6 Phila. 1, night
rune In the 11th Inning to defeat
tan* 'moos 'Medalled)
the Comas for Sc mound straight
Tuesday's Probable Phelan
Coalman at Chicago - Olbole day. The iota dropped San Pinot
enou four games off the pace in
5-6 vs 'Jenkins 5-7
Louis id Atlanta - Washburn the pouent race.
111.7 vs. Gifoninger 13-16
Shut that Astor
New Yoek at liciumon - Feiner
9-14 vi. Cuellar 114.
Hub Shaw hurled •fourhittier in
Phaedelphia as Loa Arigelse - winning bis llth game egalaiM 13
Short 1.11-0 vs Keefe: 26-8.
bones as aes Meta beat the Aeons
Pttniburgh at San Francisco - for Sc nuett time this year N..
Law 16.8 vi.. Sadedu 54.
Tort, held to eat me Mt edema
the fire nine iiminp by Chris
Wedowee'''. Games
Rectory, pushed soros Use game's
Cincinnati at Chicago
only run in the 10th on a single by
Bt. Louis at Atlanta. Most
Eld Knit's:oat, s doable by
Philadeanlei at Lm Axle.. night
Clem
Joties and a wild pitch by reliever
Pittsburgh at San Pienciato
I only games scheduied?
Cerro!, Eientbera.

nii

State.
.
Five coaches from each at She
the
sewn geognahical areas
mum comprise the UPI rating
bond EOM week they select the
top 10 teams, with points distributed
us a 10-9s.7-6-5-4

ar

?reek Robinson, trying to become
the fire player to visa the triple
amen since 1951, dime in five runs
with a double and rust 46th leerier
as Use Orioles moved to Within four
games of clinching their first AL
pennant in 13 yeam Robinson s dou-

Folks, Visit Our Beautiful Display of
Color TVs Before Buying!!

TV SERVICE CENTER
-

Robinette bed two hits In the
genie to boost his average to 311
anxi tie him with Minnesota% Tony
Oliva for the league gad. He boost.
total to
at bee imese-liarilso
112 and his 46 homers, which also
leads the league, tied the lisitenore
club recorci set by Jen Gernie am
1961.

•

Phone 753-1604
510 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky

3

Si

8 through 13
enter our free

PUNT,PASS . .
KICK
COMPETITION!
OCTOBER 7

• •

IS YOUR LAST DAY
TO REGISTER!
WIN I Distinctive Medal of
Achievement awards . . .
trips to NFL games. You
compete only with boys
your own age-so anybody
can win! FRgEl Helpful
booklet on punting, pasting. place- kicking ...and an
attractive PP&K pin when
you register Bring your
morn or dad or legal guardian when you register it...

Phone 753-5865

- Why have only
3out of5 people put
that Young-Ho spirit
in their car?

Maybe the other2
take the bus.

WATCH
REPAIRING
pad, Dependable,
Guaranteed genies

3

• •

Porker
Motors,Inc.

We Give 1 Year FREE Service on All
Curtis-Mathes TVs . . . Not 90 Days!

312 North 4th St

4
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YOUNG HO1
GO CHEWONI

"MARK E'S'F.RY GRAVE"

5-

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

753-6363

PEOPIAS HANK
of
Merrav, KenInky

STANDARD

Since 18146

Murray Marble
Works

Nen-discriminatory practices include all aspect' of training programs and employment

By FRED lieMANS
UPI Sparta Writer
Don Drysdale is the hese etilThe Ballad of
unteer to record
Sweet Lou."
The nickname -Sweet Lou" is one
of the Dodg-.....r players have tagged
on Lou Jatuteon, the Journeyman
outheider IZtio mum to the club
22.16 sauna altar Tommy Diwris was
utiuneld and played anadur role in
helping los Angeles win the No
UMW League pennant and World
Series
Johnson, whose buena and eeMuna.vm epitomises the Dotiger
learn, ha% played regularly this season and has produeed. mare geniewinning bets. esperaany saurus; Om
pare week.
Claude- Einem benentied from
011/41 Johnson homers to beat the
New York Mats on Sept 13 anti
Sandy Koufts was treated to a
three-rub homer in Johnson as he
Bet diovoi the iettaburgh Pirates on
Sept. 16.
The 33-year-old outfielder got aboard Depideles bandwagon Monday night by slamming two more
homers and driving in a third rue
with a angle aa Los Angelea held
oil to its OM and onsheif gone
lead with a 6-1 victory over the
Philadelphia Ptelhes

TtME and
TEMPERATURE

All patient,. twine 41rvices A nti fa( fifties And

all other internal %cavities are

aarsaT

Don Drysdale The Latest To Be
Tagged 'Sweet Lou'This Season
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TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 20, 1966

Builders of Fine Memorial,
Porter White - ltranargia
Ill Maple St.
73-2512
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LOW COST

NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus, Call 753-3556. TFC
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys only,
located above Scott Drug. Contact
Janus Etheridge se Graham &
Jackson.
TPC

CIASSIRED ADS GET RESULTS

APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, efficiency for college Wee. Call 7534466 or 753-6660.
TFC

• .,1-1E • FiL: s' • SELL.RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BL'Y • SELL.* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY•:•.7•CLi..• RENT•

needed.

WANTED

TPC

YOUNG MEN for plant work. 40
hour week, year rotnid toxic, J.
EXPERIEN CED Sapermartet butOhennat Industrial Road.
B-21C
cher, good winkle* conditions, good
salary. Cave retiree:ices. Write Box YOUNG MAN 25-30 wanted for
3117 Paducah K. Also Mock dark factory wore. aeger Glove Corp.
615 S. 4th, Murray, Ky.
636-0

1-416" Reward ()
tiered- Miele Gee- NOW OPEN. Hawkins Mobile Home
man Sheyhord, la yenta cad, biack 0012rt, BOUM 18th street. Couples
with sever- Kiereeries, named Max. only. Water, electricity, sewerage.
Alen nude pointer bird dog, white Modern, ample parking, quiet rest
with liver texas, named Black. If dental area.
Mee to town and
you have any information call 75.3- oollege.
S-311-C
5062 from 8 a. as. to 6 p. as. or 763ELJeCTROLUX &ALM & Service,
5078 evenings.
Box 3113, Murray. Ky., C. at. Sand- At The Movies
era Phooe 302-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Ocit. 18-C
CAPITOL AND DRIVE-Di
infortneason cad 161..I4 anytime. READY FOR THOSE fall shrubs?
TPC Before driving out of town let us
show you what we have! Oall Joe
B. maim. or Gerry Requarta 428
Female
Help
Wantaid
8127 or 763-3471, Yews-Barbernes
Dem./mat/or, 5 dame• week
__sewapees Amazes aeny many
sty pas commissem. July* Beauty
More.
s_atz
Map, 714 Olive, gitione 753-5001
11412.0 FOR ALTER.ATIONS and teekring
see Mrs Georgine Wells at 1105
Mulberry Street.
H-ITC

BLACK EYED, large white, medium
white pew, butter beans. Call 489520. LI on answer call sifter ine
p. in.
0-214

•

NOW OPEN
at

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

•

ii

Age 18-56
I. Coin Laundry Anactiant.

13

2 Stearn Ftrasher.
8.224

•

is

FOUND

ENGINEERS
Excellent growth opportunities for engineers with experience in methods engineering, product design engineering or special projects engineering. Positions offer
security, challenge and opportunities for advancement.
Excellent salaries-fringe benefits-paid vacations bonus plan. Send complete resume to:
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
HAMILTON OF INDIANA,
2..• CHESTNUT ST.
s24c
VINCF.NNES, INDI4NA

DX!

WILL BUY old hens Thursday. September 22 telly. Murray Heachery.
13-21.0
alay

Services

Mated

GENERAL CLEANING, hotelies. ofhaft. reetauranta and Metres, paintkg. kind waging Work guaranteed
7e.2660 after 8 P as.
8-34-P
BABY SITTING IN
any hours 7534686

my

bane
8.42-C

1
4 s great sea novel
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ELY or TnAinns
Iran the Doubleday • Cs. bevel 'opyright C IOW by
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CHAPTER W
N THE third afternoon at
see a blue mountain poked
its head up over the water. It
was the island of Upolu. Weste
senile:non. Before sunset It began to take on shape and atmennion, and a faint breeze oil
the land was laden with acasta
of vegetation.
Night had long „hoe ranee

Man make out. Bid Weerell I
send your mail?*
English
pondered that a
moment. "Suppose you send it
In oars of Miss Calvert She'll
forward it on to me." He named
her Apia address.
Theo Hannon boarded tbe
steamer and Mega* witched
It creep out to the open sea.
She was bound far b* Wow
land., and for a time be wished
he were aboard.
Rena had been a/ternately her
cheerful self and cool and nacigtrig toward English
'While bathmg in the sea she asenlad minus
any care or worry. With ewe
rung and dining at an enclusive
club,
repstwosher
otglances
eToo seeleed
know. a
Doctor

But he worst reedy for her to
go, so he rapped on the door
and when We opened it he said:
"Let's ride around • lath
•
Rome.
•little while lengthened into
boa. The Milky Way hung
low sad brilliant in the wet
*gilt sky and the water curled
gently oate tbe beaches and
ilahanarad softly. The taxi drivwhen the Charlotte eased mai
er dozed behind the wheel whale
Apia harbor Lights stretched
S couple at romantic idiota
along the shore. denting over
strolled the beac_h talking to
the water in thin fingers and
each other. He roused occasiontouching the faces of the cantany, but they were still out
away. lining the schooner's
there.
rail It was the end of one voyOnly five hours remained Unage and the beginning at antil sailing time when English reother, a time for parting cone
turned to his hotel_ He slept fitpany.
Iliogliate you're quite a &sap- fully an hour or so, assays
The wrecked freighter'• otti- pointment... Than meet moron& waking and glancing at his
cers and crew would go to San see was
no longer die Judge but watch, and ..remassberutg things
Franraitco, the Stillicups in an a woman with an idea be Taiga they had talked about She bad
opposite direction. while Rena oe men
,
we approve.
accepted a lob at Government
Canteen planned to remain ei
fa any mum. her beceberebs. House and piaismid to stay ta
Apia for a while with her older law
had learned from the chat Santos Ha VII glad In a way,
sister. whose huaband wee,eon- medical officer or weeterh
Sled in Iplow Oawas anetetred.
meted with the Samoa branch
mos of the need for a medical l'has oar two hours remained
of the Rank of New Zealand.
WM to accompany a meteor- until tha dile left for Sydney.
Malcolm
English audilanlY °logical crew to a remote is- He thought shot many things
realized that only he at the lot land below Tonga where the as hi mum wady for Samoa
had no destinatIon. nor any tea New Zealand Government main- departure.
sponalbility, nothing to detain tained the station He would
The Rtibisupa were boarding
him or push him on to ether have under him a native docker the ship WOMB Elaglish reached
horizon. He had placed a doc- In training.
the pier, but HAM twig-notor's nummary of events aboard
There was one requirement' where about. Hs walked back
the Salamis+ in Henson care. which had little appeal to few and forth. looking at Use clock,
had advised M. Carouse of his if any practitioners, however, wondering St lest tu:a decided
de. isoon not to accept the poet- that being confinement to the not to see him off after all
thin of itinerant doctor Perhape island outpost for a period of Then she arrived, detained
later he might be interested.
six months. Hence the Job was said by the photographer. gth
le)
answer to his questioning look,
The rrenrhman had shown difficult to fill
die
gave him a picture of her"Ae I can well imagine."
neither surprise nor concern.
One did not hurry in this part English replied. "A prison of self. "Just so you won't forget
me
before
sorts,
which
the ship gets out of
I'd
say,"
to
she
of the world. Non The Polynestana had a proverb for It: countered with a reminder that sight"
The ship's horn eoundel and
The palm will grow, the coral he was a prisoner of his paste
will spread, but man must die, that perhaps six months on an the officer at the gunge :me said
would It warn Urn, to get under way.
Wand
So if and when the darter de- out-of-the-Way
cided to take the medical job work a wondrous trans/or:0a- EngUsh made a grimace Utah
took her in his arms and kieeed
it would be his if, of eourse, it tem in him.
Mel"Perhaps" His Penile contra- her. -ru write from
had not been filled in the meanI acted. She eyed him hopelessly bourne," be said. Before ahe
time
could
moving
reply,
he
was
up
''nst ship for
The American stopong firm's: when Ii.
agent had been requested by , Australia leaves tomorrow and the gangway. A blast of the
radio to meet the schooner with I Plan to be on it. Thanks any- horn followed. She turned abruptly and walked away.
ambulance and a doctor for how."
• •, •
English watched her move
Captain Knapp, as well as
provide hotel rooms for the pNOLL/311 found himself a- off, hoping she would patine and
Stillicups and English, and Doti- lee lone with Urns on his hands. wave a farewell. She kept gofy Rena's sister to meat her. With nothing better to do, be ing. Ha rubbed his jaw hard,
The agent did his Job welt. visited Use Medical Department stared about him a bewildered
Shortly niter the Charlotte dock- of Western Samoa and 3: moment, then looked at the
gangplank. They were about to
ed. English wee in the ambu- casual inquiries regarding
lance acquainting the doctor teal facilities and living condi- remove It when he suddenly
put it to use again He was on
with Knapp's condition and tions on remote outposts.
He and Rena celebrated his the pier and running. She was
progress,
Next day English learned departure for Australia that getting into a taxi when he
there would be no nteamer de- evening: rather, they lamented panted to a stop and cried:
-Wait. Renal"
parting for Australia until the morning parting with laughter
She saw him then and ran to
following week. It was as If he that was unreal.
had been given a seven-day reHe took her home In a tact meet aim_ Then she was in tus
arms
and laughing at what ha
prieve from loneliness. Several It was past midnight, only nine
days later Hansen, Ross, Sierra, hours until sailing time He saw was aaying about the longest
damn voyage he had ever takCaptain Knapp, and the crew her to the door, and there he
en.
left for San Francine°. Here presented her with a small gift,
!were friends going out of his a heart-shaped locket.
"Nitrate predated rightly.
lire Only old Harmon thought
It wasn't much, he said, but
of returning to serve under the he was running short of funds. The nun was net one home
it R pennant
The way she eyed the gift and aleette the eastern hot-iron
"It's ben good knowing you, neat him seemed to put a great- when a ',hip pushed her way
Dr English." Hanson said be- er value on the locket. Then she Up over the enele of oeeiin
continues
story
fore leaving. "I'll let you know maid hurriedly, "111 see you o7f . . ."
how Mr. Sierra and the Old In the morning," and left him. here tomorrow.
From the Leraeleaay & Co. meet Copyright SOS by Garland Roark. baaributed by King Fuabares

e

wars on.(ht
Lew epee with

NICE 5-ROOM bract home, large
Living room and ititchen-clinkig area,
carport. good location. sewerage,
paved street. etc., Only 6.11.750.
NEW 3-BEDROOM hone on 2 acres
about 7 miles out on Highave.y. Nice
wOoded lawn. !urge den %kith built.
In kitchen oentunation. 2 bath&
turreted. double carport, $17.500
NTOE 3.11EDROOM bnok near lJnivarsity, carport, minty, good lot,
sewerage $L2,500.
GOOD 5-ROOM haene with bath,
good well on about 7 acres 2 males
out, a beirgain at $6,501

SALE

so demi
,
0
.e. Rent
his /4
electric shampooer $1. Manor 41oluse
of Quite.
8-20c

LOST &

141116. )
4

FOR

TF YOU SEE 11.11MITES swarming
call Kelley's Peet Conrtol for free
inspectain. Licensed and a-India' by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, else shrubbery. Established in Murree' since 1944. Phone
oierbeer 1..0
763-3014.

HMIS
-OPPOETUNierIES

NOTICE

rug

that

le P. G. Areertment 8170 VW StoveGood condition. Call 7634876.

FURNISHED APARIMENT for
rent. Mau and wife only. Phone
753-1311.
6.211C
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 904
N. 4th Street Phone 753-1721. saac
ROOMS FOR FIVE college bees
with kitchen, TV, phone 753-16,15.
841-C
TWOBE1]8t.00/4 furniehed apartment for rent for couple only.
Phone 753-5866 daya, 763-5106 after
5.01 p. as.
.r.PC

TWO
AND THREE.BliNDROOsif
traiters.Coupien only. Pb.013le 7832T.3)
TWO-RFirROOM HOME, faith, newday, 753-4401 nights. 6-21-C
ly deocrated on 3 acres about 4 miles
2-HEM-teal/a
TRAILER, $60.1X) a
soutineest on blecktop. $7,000.
S-22-P
NICE 3-ACRE building ate about month. Phone 489-2713.
3 miles out on blacktcp, $2,750.
"rWOhiEDROONE downstairs apartGALLOWAY INSURANCE and Real ment. indurated:mei, electric heat.
avaalabie teboner 1. Ronald W.
Estate Agency. Phone 763-5842.
Churolall, phone 753-3411 or 7611B-22-C
8-22-C

ROOF LEAKS-Money -Sheet" We have your protean waved IWO
new mai with Hyeales Fairated
Aaphalt Alunuman-AO amassing
coarang that make holes. Prevents
moisture fmin amebae through, 'enema Sim rays. Special peace ea.
Hughes Pena Store.
8
-MC

I

144a ft. Mere:bus
SKI RIO
Beat, 40 h. p. Jots:aeon Motor, Elea
A.NTIQUE SOLID OAK, 5 legged
start, all awarnories. adman, $660.00.
Call 76e-4766 between 4 and 6 p. as. dining table with hut $30-00. Phone
753-4862,
6-21.0
13.31.0

PURNaTURE, 3-piece
Be'
FOR
RENT
sofa, $25.00. Table Modal TV, 15",
$5.00. Gall 753-4766 between 4 and
FREE TRAllw'R parking space for
5 p. in.
8.21-C
married college couple Call 7535865
BY OWNER, for sale or trade, days; 753-5108 after 4.00 p. as. TPC
new &badman brick. Central heal
and air, carpet, tat& aad half,
OFFICE SPACE
binit-to sgwlo,x
01.1$ 753-38Z3.
8.31-0
AVAILABLE
3.BEDROOM FIOUI3E on lourb lito
Inrgs front office now availnear carter Sono* electric /igen.
aaraurathtroner and draper) included
able. formerly occupied by the
Oall 753-5434 clays or 7524E0 after
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
6.30 p. as.
6-21-C
206-208 Maple Street, Western

sEfr tot tball 011001. college.
dr
ionnatace
dame ban,Cl
ow "
.
Fore mo
773.4836or
z
saw
In.
at

Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association Office Building, Utilities furnished Central aix-oon-

1316 Ohre.
MOVIE PROJECTOR, moirie miners. screen. *Mit reels of aitertaitiment faros for children - Woody
Wotelpecker Abbott and Chisteilo.
etc. Leen than SOO. Call 762441128, gee
1316 Obve.
841.0

Snoring, plenty of free parking. If Interested call 753-3341er 76.14342,
BeiTC

HOG.MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Tuencary, nape 39, 1986 Kentucky
Purchase-Arna Hag Market Report
Includes 7 BuyingLions.
Receipts 560 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 25 to 50e Higher; Sows liitoody
U. 8. 1-2 120-210 lbs. $22.75-23.50,
U. S. 1-3 100-230 lips El2.25-31.60;
U. 8
, 44 XiS.270 /bs. $20.00-21.25;
SOWS:
U. 8, 1-2 250-350 lbs. $18.00-19.00,
U. IS. 1-3 350-450 lbe. Sr-00-18.00,
U. El 2.3 450-600 lbs. 616.00-17.00.

Nationtil Wildlife Week, a nationwide educatientil campaign conducted by the Nacional WikIlife
Ped,eratioli said Its Mate affiliates,
wea first proclaimed by President
Franklin D. Rooeevelt in 1938. The
1967 obeerve.oce will be designed to
focus public attention en America%)
publinlyowned lands.

Funeral For Mrs.
Brittain Wednesday

THOMAS WALLER
(Continued From Pigs One)

Funeral services tot Mrs Ellen
BrIttrain eel be held Weeineediey
at two pen. at dm Flirt Bennet
use been published by the ConChurch Willi Ben. Robe* Herring
anuteon Reviman Amenably and
and Rev. WOW Jelminia afficiatprovided them through the Woming. Buda WM be in the Murray
an's Club.
cemetery.
Mr. Wailer gave much credit
Mrs. arlItain, wife of the late
to Robert 0. Miller. od Murray,
Mack Brettein atlki cited ln 1556,
who Mae was a member of the
is survived by two sons, Otis of
Amembly,
Reviszon
Cianrenntaan
Lone Oak and Raymiond of Mursaying that he was a dedicated
ray Route Two, water, Mrs. Zeldpublic servalit who gave much
tat Crick of Paducah, and ax
cause.
o t
prne and thought this
granddhiidred.
.
Mrs J. I. Haack entraiuced Mr.
The deceased, a member of tlg
Weller.
eit her
mrs Dev,i Governs, prreidcrt, I Flint Obancia died Monday
home.
meeting
bustnem
presided: at the
In charge at the arrangements
wench preceded Mr. Waller's talk.
is We J. H. Mande& Funeral
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. precedent of
Home where friende niay adt.
HYVVC VMS ineroduced and We
Pallbearers we be nay Eleia
received a ate/lain/ canteen. Mrs.
efts. Chmaies Roberta Joe Rai
Henry McKenzie irttroduced Prof.
Beale, Thanes Roberts, Joe Dee
and Mrs Larry Clark, of the
Begreans, mei James Glibents
MSC faculty, who presented musical entertainment for the evenNOW YOU KNOW
s*.
by United Prom Internatiowil
Miss Gwen Jones, winner of the
Ducks sod certain other waterArthritis Foundation schoisretap
fowl don't get wet became their
award was presented to the dub
feathers are waterprecifed by area
members MM. DOTI Keno., chairglands that secrete cal, a water
man of the Safety Contest, rerepellentthe
makplane
are
in
ported that
ing for snpnwernent of traffic
Statewide coneervation mpanizasafety within the cety arid county.
tions affiliated with the National
Mrs. Robert. Hornsby reported
Wildlife Federation are now found
on the EEO reading program, and
in 48 Oates. Nebraska is the only
Mrs than Hunter* made a report
state in Winch no representative
of the Finance oorruniotee, stating
groupof pliIlVarA) Catzzervs has been
that Murray Woman's Club woukl
formed and applied for membersponsor a showing of -The Red
etop in the workes largag couserra
Shoes" on December 3rd; and a
Christmas tow of homes eel be L10/3 Orgaamluittiart.
hekt way in December ale°.
mom of the ciliM
Tea
CONSTANTINE IN U. A. it,
house sea agpropoWeely deekeeded
with tea Smirk aal ads tale
Kling
CAIRO, U.• R. 6.72
held an !
anilimplIssi ClegliEllitine of Greece arrived Satand a muck baiot. Mods arad Zara tally do attend the 14.h centenary
Dopartmerlag.wets bolimass IseallellebellEcies of tea Catherine's monthe oocasion.
eatery. The visit mut s private one

I

but Clumitentine was greeted at the
airport be U. A. R. President CaOrganized in 1936 during the first rnal Abdel Nasser and a 21min saNorth American Wilidafe Confer- lute.
ence, the Natatnal Wikage PadresLion was founded by the late J. N.
-Ding- Darting and others who bebayed that a strung, nationwide catse.n'a organiaation vale needed to
insure the prover use and wise
management of all natural resour,
cen.

2- PIECE living room suit.. Good
oondition ale Oall 7634297. 8-21-0
NEW STUDY DEIRK
4773 Meer S.

Phone 76213-211-C

LXITLL GIRLS snow suit sew one
year, $6. Phone 753-2477
tit-23-C
TYPING AND SHORTHAND crew
see waste afternooas, eyenerige, and
Salt/Maya "You can get a better
eib if your are well prepared, The
Marie tlavison Schad, ptione 753
1761.
e3.24-0

THAT
LITTLE

CHINESE
GIRL IS
SO CUTE

MY NAME IS MING,
CAN SKIP
AND
THAT CORNY TALK-I'M DELIGHTED IQ
MEET YOU, NANCY

you

CH 0 NESE
LAUNDRY

VOU ARE A KOOK:
NOW DO YOU SACK
UP OR DO I CLIMB
OVER YOU 3'

SIV1S hl, 31138V

HELP

S in the
e to 311
tat, 'Ditty
He beast.
I Mese eie
hieb gap
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Seth iii.
MoeDrai vzotory.
loss

al Of
. ..
You
boys
body
liptil
passrid an
Ahen
your
uardSt...

& TIMES

THE LEDGER

01-1,SHE'LLG1T
USED TO IT.
SHE GOTA
GRAMPSENSE
0'1400MER..fr

LOOK -1:M CHAD DERWENT.
I TAKE FROM TNE SAME SCHOOL
YOU TAKE FROM. YOU'R E
IN MY l-195ME ROOM -102.
SO WE ARE PRACTICALLY
BLOOD RELATIVES.

ONE NICE THING

"10'MEANS
IS, WE KIN KEEP UP
EATI N
CHiCKENSOUPERMAN'S SEEPAGES

I DEE1.51./
CHICKEN

SOUP, DAv
AN'NIGHTNIGHTAN'
DAN/--

sp4e,

MAKE /200/600uStni

LIKE THAT
0).1r,PAPPY?

•
411.•-

_

r.

„L.

a_

••••

home of Mrs. 0 C. Wens at ten
am
• ••

The Ledger & Times

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Whet Muds Department of the
Murray woman* Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at 6:30 pm. Weems will
be Meachanes Wici NW John
Winter, CHen Denim, B. B. iMbh
Harris Byrd, 0. B. Boone, Jr.,
Rub Ray, and Dr Ethel Miner,

• •

• ••

The WSCS at the

4
1,
•••••

Miss Yvette Sophie Van Heule Becomes
Bride Of Phillip Stiles Sparks In Belgium
Eltiles Sparks:. 31)n of Dr.
and Mrs. Harry it sparts CE
Frankfort, was =wheal to Yvette
Bath* Van Heade on September
la, at St Peters Church in Bros
USmew Belgium.
date superintendent CE publie
Instruetson. Dr. Spares. who
Waled the wedded of his talk
psialad lar ha wife, WOHis broaigle. Old sistsr-fri-bAt
gue,. allaWt parlor. ts Me charboars/ of
of Ihe lesinglan
SIM
ffla Swim party
Oar O,Rome We, and
likend
The bride It the daughter
Mr
and Mew Albart Van Haile.

a

'Tuesday. September 211
The 3/11.111:16 Crape! idediodat
lib -Rue de la Stabtleel• BrIdeell•
Befraum
meet at seven
Church WSOS
Res. lostihar Nya of Bruasek pm
with Ms Wad* Ellis as
performed the teremuoy,
program :awder and Men Frances
Ptilairing a wedding trip to the %lumen its hosted
German Alps the couple wil redde at 113 Rue de /a Elation in
Cire.e I of the Fest Withatlist
Reagasla until January, Mr, sitar Church WSCt3 will meet at the
return to Murray. social hall at 2 30 pm. weft We,
Mika they
The bride's prmods gown was Mormon Calloway and Ms. Carl
at white honeycomb Bean cot- Harrison as hostesses and Mrs.
ton trimmed with a angle pand David Henry as program leader.
•• •
CE handmada Belaian lace arid
saiiindid- Into • ful-length train.
The Brooks Cross Clrcle of the
Ibis Simian Iva which was held First met.xichA Church WSC6
to the bride's headdress by flow- will inset at the home of Mrs.
erets at cord lace, pasoi extended Janda 'Overcast, 511 Whitman. with
the length or the Thin
' Mrs. 11111 Dim as aohastess. Pro-

Ohs limning. Cdffand, bide-rite Frtszel. was camdad of (Is
pillnented with a lorefr bridal
simmer at the borne at Mrs Seered Ward Outland. an Tumday.
13, at serren-itarty
September
ohlock Xi the twenty&
The Pacious hosiers id the
accaalon were Mrs Wallki Oralfield, We. Mary SINilliasik
Mrs. Outland_
Par the special pragmatist sweat
the honoree chose to wear a Foci
dress with white trim and black
Her hostesses'
latent weed/sorbed
afft corsage was at Mae curiadone.
Mrs Lowed Clintrd. mother CE
the honoree. ware I brown and
Mae whipped cream rinse with
be sacemews. istMe We Mahba
lon Frizadl. mother-lo-ibw
CE the honoree. was Mired In a
dark rah islatauld draw with
black potent onSINIOrics
The moment af the maw prim
was Mrs Ron:vie Ray who then
lb Miss Clifford.
presented
The honoree opened her many
gifts which lad been phiced an
the coffee table Arrangements
chrysanthemums ixt the fall colors
were used sit vileInge ismnis throughout Me home
Refreshments CEcakes doecesigill
with pink rams and coffee wars
ibis
served by the bodesses
twenty neighbors and friends present.

a

• • •

New Concord Club
ifeets Wednesday At
The Patterson Home

•

SOLIACGALENDAR

Genealogical Group
Hears Talk Given
By Mrs. Milliken

•• •

Murray Amembly No. 19 Order
cor the Rainbow for Oirls win
meet at the Masonic Had at seem
pm. New officers wil be hate/led,
0

41

Saturday, September 24
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club MR hold
It, luncheon meeting at the olub
house at 12 mob Hostesses will
be Mrs.. J I Haack, We ChaiX.
Beale. Mrs Edwin 'Lamm
E S. Diuguid, Miss Kathleen Patterson. and We. Fad( liOrig

•Pi

111

Parents at Fiult
Not the Kids

Ellis Home Scene
Of Group IV Meet

•

41

tl
a

• • •

• • ••
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
•
• • • • • 0
• • • • •
• • • • •
• • • •
•

1

0 •

The Calloway county oenealogttal &misty met in the home of
Mrs Wesley Wsldrop an Monday.
September 12. at one-Maar o'sbMIt
im the afternoon with the peedCharhe Stubtielleld.
dont, Mrs
preluding
Tweed members were present
Is-' the roll call and three visitors
were Mrs- Harry Dulaney. Mrs R
L. Bowden ind Mrs Chartist D.
Milken
AIM a Mart businent period.
tistsoduced Itnt.
Waken, former ;resident at the
Ilrectincity Hiletarical Siohety. a former resident of Franklin, end president of the Kentucky Illgtorical
Society, a former resident
Franklin. and prasentty a resident If Murray. as the gues$

I

•

a

mid -the Mach af
We.
history. especally Kentucky history. tag been sadly negleshal"
7•ntil about ex years ago there
were only seventeen historical socehies in the state at Kentucky;
but ram there are approxstaMily
She oho laid "ipsiotty mop
Mlle we know shoat Mad underhistory is ris anntha dna
ORM and soilaTliik WNW laterMIL'
awe the
We.11041/1.111111
tramorer's rigida allii falliented
111.11111n kr Ike alivalso ran.
We lihry IMMO 111100 gf
and We R J frifilmas cifi Lebanon. Teen hirs Claddi D Muke r. iTha presented Mr mme far
rrhistiership
Ihinrig the =ill hour Mrs.
Waldrop served a tbiladatei dessert watt coffee
The next meeting MS be liddl
In the home of Mias Spade Meow. Calloway Avenue. at
Ostabett" 10, at 1•30 pm.

Personals

Normn

•

The (hnstian Wonien's Fellowthe
?het
Christian
of
ship
Church will have Potluck taPPer
at the church at 6'30 pm, with
Group V as hostess, Mrs William
Porter and Nth. Frank Roberts
will have die program and Mrs.
Harlan Hodges the devote:h.

20, 1966

her
talk to a psychiatrist about
drinking again.
who have a morbid
Abby. I love rny mother, &mite notions. Those
"dirt" or genus are called
ad the headaches she has caused fear of
an emotional *boor.
laysophobic;
begged.
have
I
our vitiate family
It
but
Inality.
prayed.
anid
phrased, acad,
•••
bean% done any good. Mother says
TO "POINT
IAL
-CONFIDENT
anything
do
she loves us and would
N": No, It is
INFORMATIO
OF
drinks.
for us, but she still
to say, on being In.
She has lost two husbands arid never PrePer
met you before."
"I've
traduced,
Dear
four children from drinking
have, and the other
Abby, can you help a girl who— Even if you
more gracLOVES HER MOTHER party has forgotten, it's
were Use hut
DEAR GIRL: Try to persuade ious to act as Um it
.
meeting. 4
'
your mother to seek the help of
• ••
Alcoholics Anonymous. They are
Problems/ Write to Abby. Box
listed in your telephone bask.
90069 For
Thousands of akoholica have found 1P700, Lois Angelis, Cal
stamped,
this to be the only hope for sob- 11 personal reply, lactose a
seltecidresied envelope.
riety.
• ••
There is also an organiaatioon
called "ALATEEN" for teen-agers
who have parents with a drinking
By Abigail Van Buren
problem. Investigate It. Perhapx
DEAR ABBY: Lad Saturday my on the public?
thru them 'on can learn how to
B1 K help y our mother. Good luck,
and I went shoppmg One
huslxi
opened her
Mrs M C
DEAR B. E. It Because the par. honey
ample i.here had turned their three
home for the meeting of Group
• ••
ciutdren loose One chid narrowly eels themselves are untrained and
IV of the Chroadan Women's Felmixed me with her flytng foot, ill.mannered The children are not
DEAR ABBY: I have a 13-year- lowship of the P1rd Chridian
to blame. They cannot be expected
fling out beli.nd her
old slater who Is too deem. If some- Church hew Tuesday, September
She wee het kiting her legs Is know 'what they ha%en't been
one sneezes. rear her, the will run 13.
Into
get
they
Anit,
when
of
taaght.
fun
And
sheer
the
for
around
out of the room or hold her breath.
other chilci came darting toward trouble for destroying property
'The program concerning the
If someone touches her food, the
to
ui
teachers
fee
my
disrespect(
being
on
squarety
me Arad summed
won't eat it. She sterling her[study of Carsida was presented
per.
their
strangers,
ard
or
sanchis
neighbors
foot I WSS wearing
Mrs.
toothbrush cverytime she goes to by Mrs James C Hart
wits blame everybody but themmy foot aohed half that night.)
use it She won't me a hand towel Wayne Sheds gave the devotion.
Selves.
DIuguid, group
8
E
Mrs
if anyone else has touched it. When
•• •
When I suited that child. "WHAT
we go anywhere, the wont touch chairman. presided at the meeton earth is the matter with you?"
DEAR ABBY: I am lb and live doorknobs or railings with her bare ing.
Ma mother appeared horrified Oat
I would use that ton• on her child. hith my grandparents because any hands. The whole family has told
A dehmous potluck luncheon
Why do people take their un- mother is an alcoholic She chines her she is being ridicules's. Is she?
818 ma served at the noon hour to
trained, ill-mannered children in here ones In a while and straight
DEAR SIS: Your sister dasald the members present,
public paces Ind turn them loose ens up. then she goes out and starts

• • • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • • •
•• • • •
• • • • • •
• •
'• • •
•
• •

• ••

The New Comore/ Homemakers
Club met in the name at Mrs
TIM Pederson fcir lb.hrst fall
meeting bald Wednaiday. September 14. at one otiose tri the afternoon with the president. Mrs
Pete liddias. Premeand
Ws, Omit Stubblefield Iffe.
mega the tamp on -COMM
Ouldsposts- She had amplas
nalarials and Aries train magasInes to Illuarde the latest terbium
The dreation was given by Mins
Mary Montaxnery and Mrs T R
Edwards coiled the roil wida each
member Miming a plant or Ailing)
pant this MI
they irstended
Maar emanation was Om recreation with the group MOM
several songs
Mrs Pat-team served refreshments to thr seiversteen
• • •
and four Molars. We Jams Peateraari. Mrs. Dread Sida..
James Ed BMW and Mrs Psi
Ondrich. with the hider beamIng a new member
The next meeung wial be held
•01
Ool and Mrs Wayne 21
October 12 at oae pin at the
Mk Vernon. Ind were this Meat
home of las Mary Montatamerf.
runts of Mr and Mrs.
•• •
Klapp and other fetes& M Iltarray send Calloway County.
• ••

Wanda Sue Carr
Randle Jay Griggs
To Be Married

Cam
ill
will

Fli the home af MIS. BM
Williams at 7:30 pm. Members
note change af dale.
•••

Armen ander e ?dm JimByrn
In Belguat° 4 a nal the eustUett
bride
aridthe deivuon wai be by Mrs.
" hildmIlMlida 7/2e
id ha
vas attend* by Mb dam" be*" Bah Uwe
.•.
I
Via', Jon Mud Via Wade
The -wedding PM* and idi"
the ?kat Hasittst
Cirde IT of wai
amilate kidliks entered in "pro- church w.ms
meet at the
bollibmh thebeide °d the arm of
h15
farad,
the grOCE1 with
bee
=Sher. the irides mother and
father together, and then
m
groo's
the brothers and esters.
The ceremony wasi read m both
Frowidi and Roglids.
wedding. stab was condi/ad at tagh nom was folk:wed
by a reetgalon. then a (nn-Or the Jandllea of the bride
••
ail the rraain and In the evening
• • •
• • • •
a dance party• ail at the home at
• • • • •
• • • • •
the hide's parents.

• Juanita Clifford
• Honored At Shower
At Outland Home

Coles0rc
ChM%

Methodist

TITESDAT — SEPTEMBER

IERNIMOIET

TIMES —

TEE LEDGER

PAIGE POUR

Mrs. T 8 Haman and lagg Assa
Herron have rdurned Xi ihdr
Mane in Hazel after being in
six
Mr and Sirs toms A. 041Irr of I Dreyer. Colorado, for MAAS,
was
Route Seven, Benton. annicamas weeks while Wm Herron
Denthe erammorrit and improactmg studytng at the Untversity at
Hermarriage af their daughter. Wan- ver They also Mated Mrs
da flue. to Handie Jay Oeiggi. son sea-as Miter, Mrs V/Mard Fewhus
CE Mr and Mrs Woodrow Griggs af Denver, Eruoute home they
spent WM, tine In Taos and
CE Rage Two, 011ikeet Clitir
The bride-elect is pretend" ern- faxite Pe. Near Mexico.
•••
!dried with the 010aeris Bank arid
has returned
Talley
Bryan
Mrs
Ws
Paducah
Trust Company in
Felicitated from Nardi Maratiell home after a vied with ha' aon
We ClarHAM Schad and then speclehaid and fondly. Dean and
Si secretarial dame at Deleitall- ks Tolley and children. Wynn,
Kark BM, and Ray. at Warner.
one
on's Bushels College
Mrs 'Mary 1110MIM•
Mr Griggs is employed with M. Oklahoma
panted Mr. and Mrs. W. J HotC Ruggles Coratruction.
The wedding will take place an ley of Lafayette. Ia.. to Warner
16. at ad who had been haling Mr and
Saturday, October
orimic in the evening at the Mrs. Bryan Tolley hire In MurHrienebung Church of Christ. Al ray.
• ••
friends and reattves are inwited
Mr arid Mrs Jahn C Martin
to attend A reception will be held
tinniedistety following the cera CE Decatur Ti were the recant
Katie Overcast
mossy at the trine of the bride% guests of Mrs
hare In Murray.
weds.

a
tl
It
t.
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THIS YEAR'S GREAT DISAPPEARING
ACT: clearance prices on
all'66 Plymouths!

Ii

1

•

See your Plymouth Dealer for a Clean-up Deal
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

44 CHRYSLER

*4 MOTORS CORPORATION

Taylor Motors, Inc,
Murray, Kentucky

303 South Fourth St.

•••

•
•

